
Leadership Wisdom

BY ROBIN SHARMA

Robin
Sharma
shares a
remarkable
step-by-step
system that
will restore
trust, com-
mitment

and spirit within your
organization while trans-
forming the way you will
lead your life.

A Disastrous
History of the
World

BY JOHN WITHINGTON

The book
takes the
reader on
an epic
journey
through the
nastiest
things to

have afflicted mankind –
from the dawn of the
man, to the present day.
Chronicles of war, earth-
quakes plagues and
floods.

Five Point Someon

BY CHEATAN  BHAGAT

This is
not a book
to teach
you how to
get into IIT
or even sur-
vive. Funny,
dark and

non stop this is the story
three friends whose five
point something GPA has
come in the way of every-
thing: Their love, friend-
ship their life and future.

Revolution Highway

BY DILIP SIMEON

Intensely
sympathet-
ic to the
choice of
its charac-
ters Dilip
Simeonn’s
first novel

is a passionate and intelli-
gent account of a time so
turbulent that its echoes
and still haunt us. No
longer sure of their mis-
sion the characters are
forced to confront the
question can a just society
emerge from violence?

Mega Living

By Robin Sharma

Thirty days to a perfect
life – on this inspirational
yet enormously practical

CD pro-
gram Robin
Sharma one
of the plan-
et’s leading
success
coaches
shows you
how to create a truly
extraordinary life.
Lessons include how to
achieve success with sig-
nificance, big ideas, devel-
oping a winning mindset,
insights on reaching a bal-
ance between work and
life.

Delhi

BY KHUSWANT SINGH

Travel-
ling
through
time, space
and history,
the narra-
tor meets a
myriad of

people who have partici-
pated in the major histori-
cal forces that have
shaped and endowed
Delhi.

Exhaustive Idioms
and Phrasal Verbs

BY D GNANASUNDARAM
AND LUX SUJATHA
VENKATESH

Enrich
your
speech and
writing
with appro-
priate
idioms and
phrases
that you

find in this book.

The Company of
women

BY KHUSHWANT SINGH

India’s
most wide-
ly read
author, has
produced
an uninhib-
ited erotic
and end-
lessly

entertaining celebration of
love sex and passion. He
was a Member of Parlia-
ment from 1986 to 1986.

Shah Rukh Can

BY MUSHITAQ SHIEKH

The life
and times
of Shah
Rukh Khan.
Kushwant
Singh
being a
friend of
the family

is the best writer for this
family portrayal. He has
produced an endlessly
entertaining book.
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